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1. General information
1.1 Mission SOMT and Maastricht University
The mission of the undergraduate programme in Physiotherapy is to educate and train
scholarly physiotherapy undergraduates reaching a basic level of clinical and academic
competences. Therewith, the programme lays the foundation for undergraduates to further
develop into competent health professionals capable of improving the physical well-being and
quality of life of patients and generating scientific underpinning of the physiotherapy
profession. We aim to equip students with scientific knowledge, clinical skills, and
translational abilities to bring prevailing best evidence into practice.
Our curricular philosophy emphasises an active and problem-based learning environment in
which the individual student actively participates in the learning process and adopts a lifelong
learning attitude. From the scientific perspective, the curriculum emphasises the importance
of methodical inquiry into the causes of movement dysfunction, the efficacy of applied
interventions, and the physiological and psychosocial mechanisms by which functioning can
be improved. Students are urged to discover and disseminate a deeper understanding of the
sciences related to physiotherapy. The undergraduate and graduate programmes together are
dedicated to excellence in education. They aspire to produce graduates who are effective in
serving society not only with the technical competencies of physiotherapy, but also with
academic, leadership, and advocacy competencies.
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1.2 Address
SOMT University of Physiotherapy
Softwareweg 5 - 8
3821 BN Amersfoort
Postbus 585
3800 AN Amersfoort
Phonenumber: 033 - 4511765 (033 - 456 0737)
E-mail: infobachelor@somtuniversity.nl
Facilities
SOMT University Campus consists of four buildings (Softwareweg 5/6/7/8). Most of the
classrooms are at Softwareweg 6 and Softwareweg 7. Lunch facilities and a student/teacher
bar are available at Softwareweg 8.
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2. The academic year
2.1 Structure of the programme
The three-year degree programme has a study load of 180 European Credit Transfer System
credits (ECTS), 60 ECTS a year. Each year of the BSc Physiotherapy has a study load of 60
European Credit Transfer System credits (ECTS). The year consists of two semesters of 30
ECTS each. The average study load is 40 hours per week including on average 16 contact
hours per week.
In most semesters there will be several clinic days in a practice environment. In the third year
of the BSc Physiotherapy, two 10-week clinical rotations (internships) are planned.

2.2 Overview
The academic year consists of two semesters. Each semester is divided into two periods. Each
period has its own central theme and is accompanied by so-called trajectories, that run
throughout all semesters. (see table 1.) Module 0-4 will be organized in year 1, module 5-8 in
year 2 and 2 remaining modules in year 3. Information on these modules and trajectories can
be found in syllabi per module on Moodle, the digital blackboard of SOMT university. Your
student account number will give you direct access to Moodle as well as to your mail.
Table 1: Overview of the curriculum
Year Seme- Modules
ster

1

1

Trajectories

00. On the Move
01. The lower extremity
02.The Upper extremity

06. Pain, mental & physical aspects
of well-being
4

07. Central and peripheral nervous
system
08. The spine

3

5

Evidence Based Physiotherapy

05. The upper extremity

Ethics &Law

3

Communication

2

Academic Skills

04. Exercise physiology

Clinical Skills

03. Lung, heart and circulation
Epidemiology & Statistics

2

09. Integration
10. Clinical rotation 1

6

11. Clinical rotation 2
12. Bachelor thesis

2.3 Internship abroad
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Somt University of Physiotherapy is convinced that students will grow in competencies but
also spiritually when meeting different people with a different culture as background. To
create this opportunity of growth to their full potential, Somt encourages students to take
some time during their study, to live and work abroad, in a completely different
environment and healthcare system. Somt is really convinced this is an enrichment for later
life.
Therefore, Somt University of Physiotherapy strives for an apprenticeship abroad for all
students, who feel challenged by this international program. Within the third year of the
Bachelor program, students can follow a 3 months apprentice-ship abroad. As it is now
students have followed their wish and explored living and working in different countries
and locations as
York, St John’s University Hospital England
Zurich, Private clinic for physiotherapy Switzerland
Paris, Hopital Foch, Suresnes, France
Moshi, KCMC hospital Tanzania
We challenge the students themselves to explore other international locations for a possible
apprenticeship in Physiotherapy. If a contact person is established by the students, contact
will be made by the international officer. Possibilities will be explored and above all if the
quality of mentorship is present, safety is warranted and a grow in competencies can be
reached. The international officer will either visit the location or establishes a good contact
online with the mentor and explore all above mentioned issues.
Living conditions as well as costs for housing and living will be clear in advance.
We also welcome students, volunteers and staff to come and visit Somt University. We are
aware that our community will prosper by an open community where young people coming
from abroad will bring new ideas and can be inspiring for Somt staff and students.
To make it possible to visit Somt for a longer duration Somt University Physiotherapy
together with the local government of Amersfoort is building student flats near Somt for all
our international visitors. See living in Amersfoort, the Netherlands (link)
It is possible to apply for a grant to be supported in an international apprenticeship or as a
volunteer
See:
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/opportunities/individuals/students/studyingabroad_en
Another grant possibility is the Erasmus fund via the European Solidarity corps.
At this moment we have an institutional liaison with St. John’s University Physiotherapy
education in York England as well as MUHAS University in Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania.
At this moment Somt University has applied to become a registered European Chartered
Higher Education. As soon as Somt University of Physiotherapy is acknowledged Somt
can be a part of the solidarity corps and can create more possibilities to for students to
develop their potential to the fullest.
See for more information
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/organisation_info_en
If you have any additional questions, you can reach our international study-advisor via:
E.Barnhoorn@somtuniversity.nl
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3. Facilities for students
3.1. Information and Service Desk
If you have questions or requests referring to the practical information of the study, you can
go to the ‘Studentenbalie BSc’ at Softwareweg 6. The Service Desk (room 6.1.8) is open from
8.30-12.45 and 13.15-16.30 pm. You can also reach them at infobachelor@somtuniversity.nl
or call 033-4511765
You can also find most information on Moodle and Trajectplanner.

3.2 Absenteeism
We expect you to participate in all scheduled educational meetings. If you become ill, you are
obliged to report this to the ‘Studentenbalie BSc’ before 9.00 AM on the first day of illness
infobachelor@somtuniversity.nl or call 033-4511765.
The Examination & Education Regulations (In Ducth OER) EER contains all the rules and
regulations according to absenteeism and can be found on Moodle. For detail information see
paragraph 6.5

3.3 Books
Studystore is the exclusive online seller of all academic books for students studying in the
Netherlands. Textbooks, dictionaries, second hand books and study materials can be
purchased for a very reasonable price.
At the website www.studystore.nl you can select SOMT University Campus and find the
booklist for BSc Physiotherapy. The list is categorized per period. If you buy your books at
this site you will receive a discount up to 10%.

3.4 SURFspot
For students at SOMT University of Physiotherapy it is possible to buy software, hardware
and cloud services at SURFspot with a discount. With your student number you can login at
SOMTel. There you will find the portal for SURFspot, or login directly at surfspot.nl.

3.5 SOMT/UM Student Card
At the beginning of the academic year you will receive two student cards. The SOMT
University of Physiotherapy card proves that you’re a student at the university. The UM
Student Card makes sure you can use the facilities of Maastricht University when
you’re there. Currently Somt is in the process of initiating the use of the European
studycard initiative and the Erasmus+ mobile app

3.6 Lunch facilities
It’s possible to have lunch from 12 pm till 2 pm daily at Softwareweg 8.

3.7 Student/Teacher bar
There is a student/teacher bar at Softwareweg 8. The opening hours vary during the year.
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4. Organization
4.1 Management
Drs. Willy Smeets
w.smeets@somtuniversity.nl
Managing Director

Dr. Annelies Pool
a.pool@somtuniversity.nl
Head of BSc Physiotherapy

Drs. Roel Wingbermühle
r.wingbermuhle@somtuniversity.nl
BSc Physiotherapy Coördinator

4.2 Course coordinators Modules
Drs. Madelon van der Horst van Seeters
m.vanseeters@somtuniversity.nl
On the move & Lower extermity

Drs. Paul Nelissen
p.nelissen@somtuniversity.nl
Upper extremity
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Dr. Jeroen Jeneson
j.jeneson@somtuniversity.nl
Lungs, heart and circulation & Exercise physiology

Drs. Sanne de Kroes
s.dekroes@somtuniversity.nl
Neurology
Clinical Skills Neurology

Drs. Renske Peters
r.peters@somtuniversity.nl
The Spine

4.3 Course coordinators trajectories
Prof. Dr. Aldo Scafolieri
Aldo.Scafoglieri@vub.be
Functional anatomy

@somtuniversity.nl
Clinical Skills & Reasoning year 1
Clinical Skills & Reasoning year 2
Drs. Anja van ‘t Schip
a.vantschip@somtuniversity.nl

Drs. Sander van der Hoef
s.vanderhoef@somtuniversity.nl
Academic skills & reasoning year 1

9

Rogier de Best
r.debest@somtuniversity.nl
Academic Skills & Reasoning year 2

Dr. Alexander (Sander) van der van der Water
a.vanderwater@somtuniversity.nl
Epidemiology & Statistics

Drs. Vincent Kortleve
s.kortleve@somtuniversity.nl
Communication

Dr.
@somtuniversity.nl
Law @ Ethics

Drs. Paul Nelissen
p.nelissen@somtuniversity.nl
Evidence Based Practice

4.4 Clinical rotations team
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Drs. Paul Nelissen
p.nelissen@somtuniversity.nl
Clinical rotations coordinator

Drs. Eelko Barnhoorn
e.barnhoorn@somtuniversity.nl

4.5 Thesis coordination
Drs. Martijn Stenneberg
m.stenneberg@somtuniversity.nl
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5 Counselling and progress
5.1 Supervision
Tutor and Teachers
Each educational group has a tutor and teacher per task. You can turn to your tutor or teacher
with your task related questions.
Course (module, trajectory) coordinator
If you are experiencing difficulties following a course or exams, you may contact the course
or trajectory coordinator.
Mentor
Each academic year a mentor will provide you with support during the study. At least twice a
year you will have –at your request- an individual interview. The SOMT mentor is engaged in
informing and counselling students. For example, the mentor gives information about courses
and planning, and debates student progress. If you have any questions about study progress
and options, you can go to your mentor.
Study advisor
This position is currently vacant. However the role on study advice is fullfilled by the head of
the educational progra,
Confidential Counsellor
The SOMT executive board thinks it is essential that students and employees are protected
against unwanted behaviour. If you are confronted with this kind of behaviour, you can call
upon the confidential counsellor, Marloes Rikhof. The counsellor will listen to you, advice
you and support you in finding a solution for your problem. If you are interested in a
conversation with the confidential counsellor, you can send an email to info@cvp-plus.nl
Email send to this address will be guided outside the SOMT network to ensure the anonymity
of the sender.
The confidential counsellor will contact you as soon as possible, though within two days.
Appointments with the counsellor will generally take place on Thursdays and Fridays.
and for further information see:
https://somtuniversity.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/Shared%20Documents/Vertrouwenspersoon?csf=1&e=
N0SlFw

5.2 Study progress
Students are able to check their preliminary results on Moodle-gradebook and the official
results at any given moment on Trajectplanner.
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5.3 Studying with a disability
SOMT offers students a (academic) learning environment in which they, with or without a
disability, are able to study in an equivalent manner that contributes to a successful progress
of their study.
In order to ensure that students with a disability can start their study successfully, without any
delay, it is of great importance that these students, right after their enrolment at SOMT,
immediately notify the Service Desk to discuss the required and possible facilities. If
necessary the Services Desk will advise you to notify your Study Advisor too. When the
disability is diagnosed during the academic year, this process needs to be set in motion right
after notification.
During the granting procedure, there will be considered whether the requested facility is
essential (= without this facility it will not be possible to reach the same goal) and suitable (=
the facility will remove the barrier).
After the consultation the student is required to submit the necessary request to the
Examination Board and to inform the Programme Director about the remaining facilities
which are necessary to take part in the education process. For detail information see separate
document: Beleidsdocument “Studeren met een Functiebeperking”

5.4 Quality of education
Evaluations
SOMT would like to be held accountable for the quality of their education. Therefore, we
value evaluating our studies, so we can constantly monitor and improve our services. The
opinion of our students are highly important in this process. Therefore, we expect the students
to cooperate in taking part in the education evaluations. There are different types of
evaluation:
• After each course and according exams, you will receive an email containing a link to
a digital evaluation form. The results of this form will be processed immediately so
they can be used instantly for improving our education. The curriculum committee
(CC), Test committee (TC), educational committee (OC) and concerning course
coordinators will be informed about the outcomes of this evaluation.
• Once a year you will be asked to fill in the student satisfaction survey. This survey is
derived from the National Student Survey and offers the possibility to compare SOMT
with other educational institutions. The outcomes of this survey will be published
among the students.
• Input via student members for each year in the educational committee
• Input via student in the curriculum committee
Ideas for improvement
Besides complaints, SOMT is also interested in ideas for improvement. Do you have any
suggestions on improving the quality of education or the service provided by SOMT? Please
let us know by addressing the study programme committee, sending a message to the Moodle
suggestion box, or sending an email to Patrick Schrama at p.schrama@somtuniversity.nl.
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6 Boards of Examiners and other relevant committees
6.1 Examination board (EC)
The Examination Board is an important and independent body within SOMT. The
Examination Board is responsible for the quality of examinations and diplomas. The EER
(Education and Examination Regulation) is the guiding principle for the Examination Board.
This regulation contains issues like exemptions, pass/ fail courses, intended learning
outcomes, fraud and plagiarism etc. You can find this regulation on Moodle module 0. The
Board of Examiners is chaired by Dr. Duco Duchatteau
As a student you can address the Examination Board with requests about exemptions,
complaints and disputes regarding the evaluation of exams, fraud and plagiarism and
regulations regarding studying with a disability and exams. You can reach the Examination
Board at examencommissie@somt.nl. If you use this email address for questions to the EC
please inform the management as well
The assessment committee is a sub-committee of the Examination Board. This committee
monitors the quality of the assessment policy and organization, commissioned by the
Examination Board. They will advise, either on request or on its own initiative, the
Examination Board about the aforesaid issues.

6.2 Education Committee (opleidingscommissie, OC)
The Education Committee consists of representatives of students, teachers and internship
supervisors and is chaired by Drs Paul Nelissen. The legal duties of the Educational
committee are:
• Issuing advice to the head of the bachelor on the EER (Education and examination
regulations).
• Annual evaluation of the way in which the EER (Education and examination
regulations) are implemented.
• Issuing advice on the procedures and tools used in the context of quality assurance.
• Issuing advice on the result of evaluations carried out in the context of quality
assurance within education.
• Issuing advice, either on request or on its own initiative, to the head of the bachelor on
all other matters pertaining to education in the Study Programme.
The Study Programme Committee meets at least four times a year. Moodle will provide
information about the members and relevant documents of the Committee via a link at
Module 0. The Committee can be reached via opleidingscommissie@somtuniversity.nl. The
members of the Committee will also contact you as a student requesting input for their
meetings.
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6.3 Complaints Committee
Every student who has a complaint can address this at the Complaints Committee. This
Committee deals with all matters that do not pertain to the matters regarding the content of the
education. With these complaints regulations, SOMT would like to emphasise on the fact that
they are interested in complaints and other expressions of discontent, so they can take care of
these matters in a careful and transparent manner.
All complaints will be registered on a complaints form and gathered in a complaints folder.
SOMT will use the submitted complaints as input for improving the quality of service. The
complaints procedure can be found on Moodle and the Complaints Committee can be reached
via klachten@somtuniversity.nl.

6.4 Examinations Appeals Board
If your complaint at the Examination Board has not been dealt with to your satisfaction, you
may lodge an appeal against this decision at the Examinations Appeals Board (CBE – College
van Beroep voor de Examens). SOMT is affiliated with an arbitration board, the Dutch
Council for Training and Education (NRTO – Nederlandse Raad voor Training en Opleiding).
For more information you turn to:
http://www.nrto.nl/partnerorganisaties/kwaliteitslabels_en_keurmerken/geschillencom
missie/ The NRTO procedures can also be found on Moodle.
If your complaint at the Examinations Appeals Board has not been dealt with to you
satisfaction, you may lodge an appeal against this decision at the Higher Education Appeals
Board in The Hague (CBHO – College van Beroep voor het Hoger Onderwijs). This board is
a judicial authority. For more information turn to: http://www.cbho.nl/

6.5 Education and Examination Regulations (EER)
The EER (in Dutch: OER) is a very important document, which provides information about
the curriculum, examination and the quality of education. You can find the EER on Moodle at
Module 0 (General information for the BSc program). SOMT advises you to read the EER
before starting the academic year, this way you will be completely informed about all the
regulations like reporting absence, number of resits, assessment, study progress,
commendation of ‘cum laude’, expenses, exemptions, diploma’s, intended learning outcomes
etc.
(Re-) Enrollment
There are standard procedures according to (re-) enrolment. You can find these procedures in
the EER. Here you can also find terms of payment.
(Temporary) Termination of enrolment
The EER contains all the procedures you have to follow when you would like to (temporary)
terminate your enrolment. Also, always ask your study advisor of the Head of Education for
advice.
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7. Student life
Amersfoort is a growing student city. Especially after the opening of the HU University of
applied sciences the number of student is growing quickly. There also is a student association
in Amersfoort, the StuRa. Everyone who is a student can join. Visit their website;
http://www.destura.nl.
In the following section you can read all about places-to-be, good and cheap restaurants,
cinemas, museums and everything else. In short: your guide to student life in Amersfoort.
Make sure you take a look at these sites: www.tijdvooramersfoort.nl and
www.vvvamersfoort.nl

7.1 Sports facilities
Amersfoort offers a lot of sport programmes to suit the needs. Whether you want to exercise
for health purposes, relaxation, use of some energy or improve your performance, this
university offers numerous possibilities for active participation in sports, as a team or
individually. At www.fitnessinamersfoort.nl you can find all the gyms in the city. If you are
more interested to join a club you can go to www.amersfoortsportstad.nl.

7.2 Bars
The most popular square of Amersfoort is called “De hof”. At night-time the café’s are open
till early in the morning and during summertime you can join the big cozy terraces.

Café ’t Hoekje
The society of student association StuRa, the club evening of the student-association is every
Thursday. www.lavendelstraat.nl/arrangementen/het-hoekje
Curtis café
Join the terrace during day time, have some lunch, or come back for a dance during nighttime. www.curtiscafe.nl
Café Lobbes
Intimate beer café, where you can catch up with your friends or play some board games.
Café Miles
Café Milles is famous because of its Live Music. Every week various artists will perform on
stage.
In den Grooten Slock
Oldest café in Amersfoort. A good place to have a quick meal or to drink a beer in the
evening.
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Club Fiji
Drink a cocktail and dance all night long in Club Fiji! www.fijiamersfoort.nl
’t Zoldertje
Would you like to have a chill evening, and play some pool? Go to ‘t Zoldertje!
http://www.zoldertje-amersfoort.nl/

7.3 Restaurants
De Vereeniging
Cheap, healty and delicious! Every tuesday students can buy a daymeal for only €6.
www.devereeniging.nl
Wit Lof
Healhy and affordable ‘to go’ meals. www.wit-lof.com
La Cubanita
“All you can eat” mexican food. www.lacubanita.nl
Pannekoekenhuys Den Potsenmaeker
Typical dutch dish, ‘pannenkoeken’; like pancakes, but different!
www.potsenmaeker.nl
Vlaams friteshuis “Van Gogh”
One of the best hand-made French fries of the Netherlands. www.vangoghfrites.nl
A la minute
Great Italian food for very reasonable prices; www.a-la-minute.nl/

7.4 Cinemas and Theatres
De lieve vrouw
Cult/Art movies and theatre. www.lievevrouw.nl
JT Bioscoop Amersfoort
Cinema showing all major movie productions in their original language www.jt.nl
Pathe Bioscoop Amersfoort
Cinema showing all major movie productions in their original language www.pathe.nl
De lieve vrouw
Cult/Art movies and theatre. www.lievevrouw.nl
Flint theater
Theatre: www.deflint.nl

7.5 Shopping
In general, all stores have the following opening hours:
Monday:
13:00 hrs – 18:00 hrs
Tue-Wed:
09:00 hrs – 18:00 hrs
Thursday
09:00 hrs – 21:00 hrs
Friday: 09:00 hrs – 18:00 hrs
Saturday:
09:00 hrs – 17:00 hrs
Sunday:
12:00 hrs – 17:00 hrs
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7.6 Market day
On Friday and Saturday mornings, the market square (de Hof) is full of stalls and tents selling
fresh produce, meats, cheeses and lots of fun merchandise as well. The Friday market is
particularly known for its food and goods. Prices are generally comparable to the Aldi and
Lidl, the food is farm-fresh and the atmosphere is great. Although prices are not as tightly
fixed as in a department store, haggling is generally not acceptable. Still, there is always a
bargain to be found and the more you buy, the cheaper it gets. The market is open from 09.00
to 13:00 hrs on Friday and from 09.00 to 17.00 hrs on Saturday, be on time to get the best
quality!
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